Not all musical tragedies happen on stage.

As Pagliacci unfolds, the real tragedy can be happening elsewhere. In the orchestra pit, a musician who has given his life to music realises that a passage he once knew backwards is now beyond him.

He faces old age and with it loss of income. But your donation to the Musicians Benevolent Fund could lessen the tragedy.

We've been helping needy musicians and their families for 70 years. A donation or legacy from you could help to change their lives.

Please send a donation, large or small, to:

MUSICIANS BENEVOLENT FUND
Patron: H M The Queen
16 Ogle Street, London W1P 7LG.
(REGISTERED CHARITY 228069)

---

Composition prize for young European composers up to the age of 35

On behalf of the EOE-Optiebeurs in Amsterdam, the Oskar Back Scholarship Foundation is pleased to announce a competition for young composers. The winning composition, for violin and piano of about 7 minutes

will be performed for the first time during the 15th National Violin Competition for young Dutch violinists, to be held at the Concertgebouw, Amsterdam, in March/April 1995. The prize-winning composition will form part of the compulsory section of the programme to be performed by the participants of the 15th National Violin Competition.

The composer of the winning piece will receive the EOE-Optiebeurs prize of Dfl. 10,000,-- and the trip to Amsterdam for the prize-giving ceremony on April 15, 1995.

Compositions should be submitted before October 1, 1994.

Further information and competition rules are available from:

15de Nationaal Vioolconcours
Drs Marijke van Oordt
pia Concertgebouw
Concertgebouwplein 2 - 6
1071 LN Amsterdam
Tel.: (31) 20 - 5730593
Fax: (31) 20 - 5730560